
KOliEA; CIRIRCH, Bible and Bible Glassesj(and self-propagation

"fhe Bible itself has of course been pre-eminently the greatest factor in evange-
lization, asit is in all qd untries--out it has certainly oc cupied a rather uirlque position
in the i-jork in Korea, and the Korean Church derives its poi;er, its spirituality, its
great faith in prsyer, its liberality, froi:i the fact tliat the whole Church has been, as
it were, satiirated with a knowledge of trie Bible. The Bible btuc^ aixl Training Classes
constitute the most unique and most important factor in the development of the Korean
Church... Cur gratitude to lir. Hevius sliould be exijressed, foe from him came the seed
thoughts of 2 great princ iplesin our work—the Bib]e Traini g Class sj^tem and self-
support . .

.

"I remember weal our first Bible Training Class, one of seven men held in a little
room at the southU’Tost corner of hr. Unden-jood's compound. IVo men came from the rnrth,
two from Sorai in Whang Hai province and three fiom SeouJL. The burden of instruction
rested upon Kr. G-ifford, and after two weeks of study tiiese Helpers again i-jent forth
to their work. From that day to this these classes have gradually developed into our

'3I3IE TmKIQ CiilSS SYSTEI4'..."

- B.A. Moffett, “Evangelism" in '^iuart o Centennial Papers, p. 17, 18

“It is in these classes our Cliristian workers are first trained and developed and iiere

that tile colporteurs, evangelists, helpers and Bible women are dis covered and appointed

to Xvork. It was in these cla.sses that tnere developed tlie raiarkable movement for the

subscription of so many days of preacning according to wnich the Kns. s.e nd tiie sub-

scribed days in goem about the sun’ounding vilTages from nouse to house telling the

stoiy of the Gospel. \ Tliis originated a few ye;irs ago with the Korsems tiiems elves in

’ (over)



"two count-ry classes in "the s me iiiont-h^ aitei* wuxch it spre^ all Inrough t>ne couiit-ry unlil

tens of thoas nds of days of preacidng were subscribed. One cJa ss of f‘Ten in iusan

, station was reported by hr. dinebothara oS bziving subscrioed 900 d^ys of preaciiing and a

cDassin dyen Chyun station subscribed 2200 days. There are no accurate statistics...

but it isprobahly tint in one ye::r as many as 40^000 or i?0,0U0 days have seen subscrioed.

In saae sections it lias becoiae the custom to set aside a certain 15 days intne winter

ior a concerted movement of tne Ghurcnesin preac.iing to unevangelized sections or

vi-Llages, 1-Ir. Blair reports that on one circuit Up men voluntariily gave taeiiiselves up

to 'r ayer and direct preach ing for 10 days at their own ^expense. . •

"it wa.sin ne of tucsc cl sses in dyen Giyun tiiat tlie idea of a Mis si cxi ary w>ocie oy

haditsorigin as Mr. Leo gave ther.i an aadress on the subject of ev^igeliaing ohe unreacaed

people. 'This wasin 1901; uiiat year in Tyeng Yang tlie Missionaiy dociety vxasorganized

and for several yearscarried on Miss on work in northern Korea and in Choong liung

province... - p. 20, ibid



One nit;lil was (;lviii lo a f;r.ini,ii>li<.i>c musical, aiul Mr.

Kerr Isiiully }ja\v us .an orj^.an rccil.il.

One nirjlit c.icli was jjiven il-'o to a (]:scus.sion of the

educational affiii s and llic niissir.tury interests of llic church,

led hy I’.Tstor ll.in .Suk chin aial I’.istor Kil Sun chu.

I'acully inielinns were held rcfjularl)', and rules adopted

which .secureel rei,'iil.iril\' aii'l puncln.ility iji attendance and a

^
hlijh .standard of efTiciency in woik.

COURSE OF STUDY, THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
PYENG YANG, KOREA.

ITRST

I I'iRsr Teksi.

New Test, llxcgcsis Synoptic

Gosplcs 6 weeks.

Tlieology, Shorter Cntcchism

6-weeks.

Old Test. Hist S: Iliblical Gcog

of O. T. 6 weeks.

Hoinilitics, Exercises in chapel.

Mu»c.

YEAR.

Second Tek.u.

Old Test. Exegesis, Genesis 6

weeks.

Theology, Evid of Ch:ist

Theolog)' proper 0 weeks. .

Homililtics 4 weeks.

O. T. History 2 weeks.

Music.

.SliCONlJ YEAR.

First Term.

O. T. lixcgcsis, li.Nodus 4

weeks.

Theology — AnthiC'iKilogy 6

Weeks.

I loniilitics .j weeks.

l'sychoIog>’ 2 weeks,

llihlical (jeog. N. T'. 2 weeks.

.Music.

Second Term.

N. T. E.xegesis Act^ 4 weeks.

O. T. Reading & Outlines of

Numljcrs, Ouet., Joshus,

Judges. N. T. Readings

outliiKS Gallat to Thesscl 2

weeks.

I list. Apostolic vS Ante Nic to

t-5- A. n. 6 weeks.

J
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I'thics 4 weeks.

Ke.idinig ce Lontercnce on

Westmin.

weeks.

Music.

genf.r'al ri:ade\g.

Confession 2

/!i-t:,Yni t St and 2ndytars, with fxnn/inntipn.

I'undamcntil lividonccs of Christianity. ITulrosc.

*Ur.ivcrs.il History, Volumes i S:- 1 1.

IJfe of Christ, Williamson.

Vill.igc Sermons, Dubose.

liftwfiii end and xi'd years 'with examination,

Thcologj-, Volume i , ShcfTicld.

*Univers.i! llistorj'. Volumes 3 4 and 3.

The Scriptural Idea of Sin and S.il\-ation.

Introductory Ethics. Hayes.

Tlte Apostolic Age, Hayes.

•IJfe of Knox.

Itetwen _frd and 4th years with e.\aminations.

Theologj', Volume 2, Slicflleld.

Philosophy of the Plan of S.ilvation, Hayes.

*Histor)' of England.

•file of I.utlter.

Jletween ^th and^th years with examination.

TTteologj', Volume 3.

‘ ‘Romanism & Protestitism.

‘History of tlte United St.itc.s.

Augustine's Confession.

Moody's Fiermons

I

•iicfjuirc*!.
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COUKSF. OF STUDY.

third vf.ar.

I'iRsr Ti km.

N'. T. I '.xcgcsis.

1st Corinth. 4 vvcihs, l-.iihc-

sbns 2 weeks.

Theology, Soteriology 0 weeks.

I listory Niccnc, I’ost Nie .md

Medie. 325-1073 6 weeks.

^^^lsic.

!

.Sreoxn Tkrm.

O. T. I-'xcgcsis, ls.ii.-vh 6 weeks.

1 lomililics 4 weeks.

Theology, Sotcriohvgv- con-

eluded 2 weeks.

Church Gov. .ind S.icnmenls

4 weeks.

C>. T. Readings .ind Gutlincs

Ruth to Rsth.

X. T. 2nd Corinth. Timothy to

Hebrews 2 weeks.

Music.

FOURTH YFAR.

Fir.st Term.

N. T. Kxegesis, John's Gos[>el

.) weeks.

O. T. ICveg. Selec 1’s.ilms 3

weeks.

Thcolog)-,- Rsch.itel 4 weeks.

History I’rc-Rcfonn 1O73 4

weeks.

Church Discii>linc and Direc-

tory Worship 3 week's.

.Music.

Si-.rosii Tf.rm.

X. T. Fxegesis; Kom.ins
-i

weeks.

'O. T. I'ixeg. Jeremiah 4 weeks.

'Hvcologj- Fhciiin.ilology 2

weeks.

I'.istoral Theology 2 weeks.

Hist, of Rcform-ition iC>4S, 4

weeks.

Rc.id mitliiK- to Song Sol.

levmeni and Kzekiel. Read-

ing and (')iiiline James to

Jiule 2 weeks,

(Music.

-5 —

Ml- Til

1 'lR.ST TkK'I.

X. T. Fxegesis Daniel 4 weeks.

Thcol. office .ind work Holy

Spirit 6 weeks.

Hist. I’ost Ref. and Moil. 6

weeks.

O. T. Re.idings and (Outlines

I losea to Malachi 2 weeks.

Music.

VF/\R.

Sia;oNi> Tek'i.

N. 1 . Fxegesis Rev. ’4 weeks.

X. T. F.xeg. Hebrews with

comp, study IxviticsG weeks.

1 ‘a.storal Theology 4 weeks.

I’cdagogy 2 weeks.

History modern Mission 2

weeks.

Music.

The following rules were adopted ;

U|)Oir failure of .1 student for any rea.son to attend more

th.in one-third of the lectures, he slv.ill l>e debarred from taking

the examination on that stud)'.

Students failing to pass in major studies slrall lie rc-c.\amm-

cd before entering the following the ) car, and ujion a second

failure to pass, shall be required to Like the study again in ^tlx:

cliss-room._

When three iiujor .study failures st.uul .against .1 student at

llie close of live yc.ir. he must [xiss in those stuilics before enter-

ing ui)on advanced grade.
,

.

Tire following rccommendalioivs to I’resbylcrial Committees

were adoi>tcd

;

Tlut students U-fore entering the Semiiuiy slrall have read

the entire llible, and Five (xtssed examinations uiron llie Geo-

graphy of Fiurojx:. Asia and .-Yfrie,!.

Tliat each candidate be brought in review before his I'res-

bytcrial Coinmillces ( )
annually and sent up to Uie

Seminary with a certificate.

That the l’resl)> tcrial Committees lake into consideraton

the .advisability of reipiiring an Academic coiirse In ca>e of -ill

younger candidates I'.u the minisir)-. Uf-'ro tiicy enter the

Seminary.
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Tlic following rccommcndalions arc made Iry llic l acully

to the Council.

ITiat we establish a I’ost-Giadiiatc Course of .study of one

month [xrr year, beginning next year, and that Messrs. Moffett

and SwalJcn on the Curriculum and time of it.

Ifight men were graduated. 1 hree of them, Kim 1 il-su,

Yoon Sik-mung and Choi Chung jin arc from the Ctuin-ju

station of the Southern I’rcsbytcriar. mission ;
three of tlrem,

Chang Kwan-.sun, Choi Kwan hcul and Cliung Kijung arc from

Sycn Chun station ; Ki Wun inin is from Chai Ryung .station,

and Kim Chang-sung from I’ycng Yang station— all of the

Northern Presbyterian Mission.

The graduating exercises were held in the chaixl, winch

was fJlcd with invited guests to the number of goo. The ad-

dress was delivered by Rev. J. S. Gale, D.D., and the diplomas

were delivered by l)r. Moflett, the clrairman of the faculty.

Idris year is the best that we have had, and the new build-

ing is a great blessing.

Our greatest drawback now is the lack of pro[x*r dormitory

accommodations. '

7Ju cvmmitUc on thcolo^icat cJuaition received the above

Rciwrt of the Faculty, and makes the following rccomnrcirda-

tiorrs to the Council.
^

1. That wc approve the revised Course of Study as presented

by the I'aculty,

2. Th.at wc approve the recommendations [rre.sented by the

Faculty.

3. Tlrat in addition to the Instructors elected last year for a

ternr of three years c.ich, the Mis.sions concerned Ire re-

quested to ap[X)int the following as Iirstructors for

one terrrr each for this year Messrs. Bell, McCutchcn,

Clark, Lee, I'ingel, and Dr. Gale, with alternates as

follows to fill whatever vacancy may occur
;

Messrs.

I’lcston, Hull, Hi lien, Shaqi. and l)r. Griiason.

— 27 —

4.

That Dr. Mcffctt be made Chairman of the Faculty for

*Ihrec years the Faculty to fill any tem|x>rary vacancy.

5* That in place of the present Committee on Tlicological

education a HO.^RId of DIRliCTORS consisting of

J.ight Alcmbcrs be elected by the Council to scrx'c four

yeans, two retiring ciich ) car.

The four Mi.ssions shall be represented as follows

;

.\ustralian Presbyterian Mission One Memlxrr,

.
Candian „ ,,

American „ , „ South Two Members,

American „ „ North I'our Members.

This Hoard of Idlrcctgrs sliall meet at least twice a year at

the time of the meeting of Council and some time during the

session of the Tlicological 'Seminary, and sluall rejxirt annually

to the Council. In ca^- of absence from the field on furlough

the vacancies shall be filled temporarily by' the Chainnan of tlie

Hoard of Directors.

Wc rejoice to re|K>rt also that the Southern Presbyterian

Mission has secured a fund of $4,000.00 for the purcliasc of

land and a small house immediately adjoining the Seminary

grounds and for building Dormitories.

The Nortliern Presbyterian Missions is still asking for

$4,000.00 for their plant which will include Dormitories.

Notlu’ng lias been received from any of the Missions for

running cxixnscs, c.xcept that from the Northern Presbyterian

Mission.
|

REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
JAPANESE EVANGELIST FUND.

^'our treasurer would l>eg leave to report the fiiunccsof the

fund .as follows. Dast year the Council authorized the raising

Yen 200 to aasisl in the supjioit of the evangeli.st of the japane.se

I’resbyteii.in (ditiich who works at I Ui.an.

1

I
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I'YtNG YANG STATION.

1909 -1910.

ArrojiTIONMKNT Ob' WOUK.

Kiivl' H. A. MoFi-iiTT, D.D. ;—'I’eachiiiR in Theological

Seminary ;
pennissioii U) assist in Central Church ;

co-pastorate

with Mr. Ijee in the Fifth Chnich of Pyeug Yang ;
charge of

Kastern Tyeng Yang, An Jo, Yung Yn and Soon An circuits

with oversight of helpers ;
Men’s Bible Institute ;

Bible Train-

ing classes ;
literary work and work in College ;

charge of book

store ;
Permission to attend the-Kdinbnrgh Conference, returning

to the field by Oct. 1st, 1910.

Mrs. S. a. MoyFR-rr, M.D. Associate with Mi® Bet4

in charge of Sabbath Bible School at Central Church ;
da® for

catechumen women ;
visiting in horn® ;

medical work among

women with oversight of Bible woman ;
Bible training classes ,

liteiary and school work ,
oversight of school for Blind.

Bev. W. ^M. Baird, Ph.D. Permi®bn to act as Piwi-

deut of the College and Principal of the Academy
;
pastoral

charge of North Church; 'charge of Western Pyeng Yang

circuit with oversight of helper ;
Nr^mal School work ;

teaching

in Theological Seminary ; literary work.

Mrs. W. M. Baird ;—Charge of women’s work in North

Church ; Bible training classes and school work ;
charge of

Bible woman ;
literary work.

Rev. Graham Lee ;—Penni®ion to assist in Cential

Church ;
co-pastorate with Dr. Moffett in b ifth Chuich , charge

I
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FOR OOTOBKR, 1909.

Net haring b«nn back long enough on tho field to go

into all the details of the work there may be rery little to

report, and whatever items of interest there may be to report

may only be touched upon. Yet it does give mo a great deal of

pleasure to realize that this is the first report since being

back.

IN PYYNG YANG. We arrived in Pyeng Yang August 20th, and stayed

there until the Annual Meetings and the Presbytery were over.
be of

There will/no need of my making mention/anything in reference

to those meetings, jjas most of us will be acquainted with the facts

opncerning them.

BBO* CCffl. On arriving Seoul in the beginning of September I was

called away on the Executive Committee which met in Seoul and

also in the Southern Province.

NEWSPAPER. We have also had a number of meetings of the Newspaper

Committee, and have been discussing and laying out plans for

the work.

IB’L COM. The Committee on Educational Matters called on the

Educational Department, at which time Dr. A. J. Brawn of the

Board accompanied us. We wore able to state to the Department

that we wore ready to register our higher school* and that we wore

planning to develope our normal work. Also inquiries concerning

text-books were made, but we were not able to go into details

enough to get any definite aniww answers.

CHURCH. In regard to the Church work, I have been trying to

start to reorganizing the work of all the city and country Churches

mi
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in ray charge, as it soeras necessary for an effectual*^growth ef

the work, and especially on account of my long absence which has

caused rae to become less acquainted with the details. With this

object in view I have sent a circular letter round to all the

churches and groups, and in order to keep myself in touch with

them I expect to send to each church or group at least one letter

a month or more. In my first letter I have told them about the

Annual Meetings in Pyeng Yang and partic’.ilarly about the Presbytery

and what had bean decided at the latter meeting, that might be

of interest to them and that they ought to know. Particular

mention was made about the work to be in the hands of the Committee

on Educational I/Iatters and of the report of the work done in

Che Ju (Quelpartj and of what had been decided for the Koreans

in Vladivostock. So far it looks as if this plan will work to

its good, as oven though I may not be able to go to them every

month I can keep in touch with them and keep them in touch with

the general w(^k, and thijs unite their prayers for the one common

object and aim wo all have.

INDIV. CH. As to the individual churches, I have not been able to

see in person except a few churches, namely; Sai Moon An, Chandari,

and at the time of writing fcfeiir it is ray intention to go to

long Tong Po before the rendering of this. I have also started

I

to get all the records of the indivi-dual churches and to got them

more systematized so that wo can bo in concord with a thorough

reorganization.

SDUCATICUAL. The Sai Moon An Church is trying to put her schools

on a firmer basis, and the Chandari people are in hopes of getting
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their new school building finished in spite of the fact that

they are having a few reverses. Perhaps a more detailed mention

of these will be made in next report, in which I may be able

to speak of a few other places.

gotten everything properl^/^ reorganized and in shape the Lord will

work greater wonders than He has yet; lajid I an glad to say I ^
entering these fields again iridkM looking forward to larger luapes

and greater prospects. God’s miracles in this land is by no

means at an end. It has only started to make a beginning.

On the whole I would like to say that after I have
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PERSONAL REPORT FOR 1909-1^0

WOODBRIDGE 0. JOHNSON, M.D. TAIKU, KOREA.

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION.

Just how much has been accompliahed during'* the past
year^ In the Talku Preabyterlan Hoapltal, toweu'd advancing the
Kingdom, one cannot tell, but the effort haa been made to fol-
low the Master in "preaching the good tidings to the poor,
recovering of sight to the blind. In setting at liberty them
that are bruised, and proclaiming the acceptable year of the
Lord .

*

To this end, daily morning prayers, lasting from
thirty to forty minutes, led by the doctor or by Mr. Su, the
evangelistic helper, have been held, at which the Scriptures
have been read and explained. Gospel songs s-.ing, and prayer
offered. By f'^equent repetition in ccnce’^t, the Lord's
Prayer and Apostles' Creed has been committed by many of t';Te

patients.

Hr. Su lias tried to gain the friendship of every
patient. He has written their letters, executed commissions
and rendered then service in many ways. Every rCternoon he
has also read euid explained the Bible in the main ward. It
has been our endeavor to have a spiritual atmosphere in the
hospital, that our patients may realize our anxiety for soul
as well as body. Prayers aloud for patients who are ill help
to maintain this. So does the personal giving of Bibles or
other books to individuals, and inviting them to read them.

E, Cham Pong, a well-to-do merchant, widely known
throughout the City, has been an invalid for seven years. He
developed a pleurisy and empyema and was brought to the
hospital in bad condition. Hia friends wanted him treated with
medicine only, arxl said "He is too weak for the "Keege chil"
(the instrument work). "Keege-ohil" being insisted upon they
took him home, where as he continued to fail in desperation
they brought him back, and he was operated upon successfully.
During four weeks of convalescence, he heard the Gospel con-
stantly, but it seemed to make no impression. The day he went
home, however, earnest prayer was made with him privately, and
not without effect, for he said to some one later, "How is it
possible for a man to resist longer, when he is prayed for
specially like that?" Re did not become a true Christian all

I-
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soeptioai about his ch.nge of hca^^. He had no money to pay the
operation fee agreed \:pon, or hie boo.rd bill., but ijromiaed to
aend it in "ii.e*: r.on'. . Ae h.e li\ed many miles av/ay, and had
no property, he couj.d give no no r.ocurity, but, aellirg him a
Bible and hymn-b.'ok on oredit, we let lilin go, Mr. Su remarking,
"That i3 tlie laei we hear of him." Promptly on the
date agreed \ipon, we received a poatj office order for the
amount (yen lb, 00) and a long letter| of graiitu o. The
amazement of the lioapital staff was ‘great, but ac la tlie power
of our do ape 1.

During the year, one of our medical students loaa dropped
out (,n account of poverty. We would like to take on another
in hie place the coming winter for the aervloe? he will render
as aaaistant, but do net feel able to guarantee h.ia salary,
which would be thirty -six dollars a year for five years. The
other six at-.idonta have continued doing excellent work. Regu-
lar instruction in practice of medioine, surgery, obstetrics,
anatomy. Pathology, and materia medica, has been given them by
the pliyaioian in charge. Mr, Adam kindly arranged to let
them take 1j\70 hours a week in Physiology at the Academy, which
has been a great help. Mrs„ Johnson and Mrs, Bruen have
continued last 'year's instruction in English, and Mr. Crot)iera
and Mrs, Sawtell have each had a similar class for the
Juniors which was much ap’u’eciated

,
a knowledge of English

being almost indispensable for a medical education. Tre three
senior students are now .guite capiable

,
and are sent out to

, attend calls for assistance in obstetrical oases. These cases
are always abnormal, for a Korean household never thinks of
having oven a native dcctor in attendance at a normal labor
oaae

.

Tlie hospital's reputatice has been increased the past
months chiefly through operations on the blind and treatment
of morphine end opium users. Chung Cuksa from Koryung, a
morphine user, wes ocirried in, suffering from violent oocaln
convulsions, for the morphine habitues largely combine the two
drugs, Ke was hollow-eyed, weak, end emaciated - a miserable
apeolmen, and recovered slowly, but in twenty-eight days was
ready to be disoheu’ged,. Lest he go directly back to evil com-
panions in Taiku, we had a horse brought to the hospital door,
put him on, and sent him home in charge of a trusty man. He
returned on a visit some weeks later, fat and happy, professing
Christianity, and has not fallen bank, nor have any of this
year's patients so far f>, s known. Most of them are from the
wealthy idle class, young yang-ban a and dancing glrle, Koreans have
no. the slightest idea of the treacherous nature of these drugs.
There is no literature or public opinion on thd subject, and
most begin their use, either eating or hypodermic as a child
would eat a new cough lozenge guaranteed to cure its cold. The
public and indiscriminate sale of opium and morphine by the
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patient muAt continue to taV.e the nedicine preacribed by the
American doctor, aa that made it eaaier for her to find and
abstract the bonea. Elder Kim brouf^ht ua aeveral of these
apecimena, which, upon examination, with a mioroacope proved to
be identical with the bonea in the fin of the Ko’^ean herring.

Korean knov/ledge of anatomy ia faulty. A man came in
with a tremondcualy enlarged liver extending acroaa the whole
abdomen - '”.'.Tiat ia your moat troTibleaome aymptona?" he waa
aaked. He pointed to hia liver and aaid, "There ia aome trouble
with my atcmach.. No matter how often or what I eat, one-half
of my atomach ia always hungry and one-hal^ ia always full".

Medical case a dc not prove very aatiafactory aa a
rule, because I’nwllling to r'.main long enough for thorough
treatment, but occaaicnally a atriking case occurs. \Ve were
called to aee the wife of a last year's medical student, Chung
‘Cham Pong, son of the wealthieat nan in the province, who waa
dropped because he found the work too hard. We found the
wife sitting in the middle of the room propped up by two women,
gasping for breath and ready to expire any minute, a weak
heart at th.,- bottom of the trouble.. There waa conaiderable
levughter among the crowd of relivtivea, women and young men
.gathered in the court yard, when prayer waa offered for her
recovery, Vigsrous treatment instituted at once and continued
all ni.ght, snatched her from the grave, and two daya later ihe
waa well enough to be .removed to the hoapital. She improved
steadily and r-ead constantly from the copy of the Bible placed
in her room. She proved exceedingly intelligent, and when I
asked one morning v/hether She understood the G-oapel now, she
answered, "I don't understand all about the Holy Spirit, I am
learning these hymns now, you aee" (And she pointed to a hymn-
book with aeveral little alipa of paper between the leaves).
"I mark those places that have references about the Spirit), and
Qsk my grandmother who cornea every day to visit and pray with
me, about them". She became a true Christian before returning
home. The father and mother are atill heathen but the .grand-
mother ia a Godley old lady.

The friends v/ho read last year's report remember
E-No-Een, the wealthy old gentleman of the old school who stayed
30 long in the hospital, waa so much trouble, and seemed almost
persuaded to believe. One day tlal.a winter, a tall young
fellow in mourning costume presented himself at the office for
treatment, Not recognizing him, I aaked hia name. "Don't you
remember me?“ ho naid„ ‘'1 am E No Eon 'a eon, my father is dead".
"And how la it vrith you ncw7" "Oh, I became a Christian this
winter," he replied. Seme one remarked w}io heard it, "You
fished for the father, but caught the son,"

Those among our patients who were Christians before
coming to th> hospital, frequently surprise us by the depths of
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The year has passed with its round of duties its blessings
its privileges. Rapid national transition changes the charF
acter of our work from year to year. Some of these changes
might be marked thus:

1-Less evident interest in the Gospel than ten years
age.

Fewer inquiring groups, fewer sightseers, few-
er bustling people coming te church full of
other than spiritual notions.

2-Mere interest in the world at large.
We had the whole field to ourselves then, new
new forces have developed that take the atten
tien of the people. They have discovered not
only a spiritual world ^but a material wSStw.

I
in which they are greatly interested. Many
begin to think that the church is not abreast
of the new learning of to-day.
Many books have been printed in the native
script^and these with native newspapers divide
the field with the New Testament.

5-Foreigners have gone down in value in ten years.
The foreign missionary who occupied so high

a' place ten years ago has gone down in value
and his place becomes more and more an advis-
ory position only. This opinion is partly due

to the fact that America through Mr Roosevelt,
is supposed to have given Rorea over to Japan.

Once the name Moksa (pastor) accupied a unique
and undividdd reputation, toF&ay it is not so

^

as there are many Korean moksas.
In school work tooforeigne'rs were the great

teachers for they only knew the subjects to

be taught. Now many teachers have develpped,
some of whom are supposed to be far superior

to the fore igner, hence this fall in value.

4-

The Church has dropped in popularity.
Due no doubt partly to the fact that it per-

sistently refmses to lend itself to political
propC^ganda.

5-

The spirit of infiependence is in the church as well.

This is seen by the independent movement in

I

Chulla,and in other parts of the country •a

waJJ. .

Still all tends to the rapid promotion of the truth . Evangel ist

i
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work has j^one on with evidences of blessing and victory,
ever forwards and onwards.

The Yun-mot kol Church has had one of its hard years,
the hardest in its history. One socially powerful member, be©
cause unable to get control of the government of the church,
determined to wreck it-Dy the good hand of God on us his
mind and motives were made evident just in time to prevent
his election to the eldership. This battle was won by the
elder, deacons and loader, being quiet men of prayer who turnd
the other cheek when smitten, and said only good in return
for evil. The trouble has beennecessary to show what thoughfe
were in many minds and just where God's people truly were.

Among the young men of the church , three completed their
first year studies at the Theological Seminaryand were men-
tioned by the Principal as men of specTally good influence.

One menber of the church served as evangelist to repre-
sent the Woman's Academy . These students being unable to go
out directly to preach choee 'Vir Wun Se-sung to speak for tha
here and there throughout the city.

Special classes and prayer gatherings have been held, one

at the New Year lasted for six days. Some fifty members took
part coming each morning for prayer from 9 to . 10 o'clock
Then they went out to distribute tracts, Gospels of Mark, and
preach in the city till 3 p.m.^when they returned to the
church to report^ and close the day with peayer.

The services have neen well attended. Every Sunday mornig
nearly a thousand people gather for Bible Study and worship.

Contributions raised during the year without anji special
appeals amounts to about $2.50 American gold per member. The
equivalent in America would be nearly ten times this amount,

as wages here are 20 cents a day while at home they are near

ly 2. 00. Meals here at 5cents would in America be six

or eight times as much .Salaries here at $10'.’00 a month would

be equivalent to a hundred dollars at home, so that $2.50
per member would equal about $25.00 a member for a Western
church

.

The schools in connection with the church have gone

forward with the regular course of study. The arranging for

a fixed form for registration and report Ing ^has taken time d

and effort. Several calls at the Educational Department have

been necessary and frequent corresponde'nco.The boys number

48 , and the girls 60 all very happy in their work.Th^^ have

had excellent teachers that the church has paid for/quite

alone without any foreign help, and the year has closed with

a class of graduates boys and girls.

Bible ^translation has taken considerable time. The com-

pletion of the last books of the Old Testament and proof-red

ading have constituted the work. We await the output of the

resjilt of these years of labor in a complete Bible in the

simple native script. The labor of it none can imagine or
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calculate who has not had a part* In the whole book t here
are about one million seven thousand syllables. To read
each of these three times .examine, repeat , take careful note,
means over five million times focussing the eye and the
thought a long weary process that of co\iraa several have
shared in though the bulk of the labor has fallen on two
or three . There is now to be prepared from this native editio
a mixed-scripO^dition.This will provide us with booksthat
will relieve us of the pure Chinese character editions that
ai^e such a hindrance, a hindrance from two points of view,
In the first place ^ they cannot be road definitely and in the
second they cannot be quoted or learned from verse by verse

This year I was Interested , seeing we have three forms of
nrinted book available, to know what the 5rd and 4th years
students of the Theological Seminary were using, Chinese

,

'Jnmun -(native script) or mixed scriptj-i Qut of 45 students
I found 12 used the pure character (Chinese) 9 the najlve
script (unmun) and 24 used the Mixed script. It may help
to indicate the important place that mixed script has with
us^andthe importance 'of getting the Old Testament into it
as soon as possible.

During the year I have been daily called upon to work
at the Korean-Engl ish Dictionary still in press. We hope that
if the printer be given somewhat of a free hand it will be
completed this year.W.e are now at page 82S.0n each page
there are about SOO Korean syllables, 500 English words ^and
100 Chinese characters ,700 in all. For 823 pages this totals
for all 576.100 words and characters. Three read-
ings of proof means 1.728.300 obj-ects for the eye to focus
itself upon and take careful note of. This reading has been
a part of my task for the months past. '

Pilgrim's Progress has been revised and has been prin-
ted and will be out in a few weeks. The lack of this book
for a few years has been a great loss. Its return to the
field of mis ionary effort will be gladly welcomed.

Along with Dr. Underwood I am engaged on a New Testament
with"^notes that we hope to have out in a

,
year more, that will

be a great help. A vast, amount of literarj^ work rema ins to
be done before we have equipment sufficient for the church

so rapidly growing.
The theological Class engaged six weeks of this year.

This of all thework before the missionary is surely the

most congenial . These men gathered from every quarter of the
land are being prepared for leaders and guides of the vast
number of Christ ians . In this class it delighted me to see

faces first met elsewhere under far different circumstances
and associat ions. One Chun Ke-oon,I first saw twelve years
ago in a little inn in east Korea where an awful drunken f
fi ht had taken place, and where everything about bespoke /

filth and ignorance and demon possess Lon. Chun came to ask ir
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a quiet raanner^the meaning of our coming. A year later I

saw him cast off by his father and cursed,”but to-day in
peace and gentleness he takes his second year in the Sem-
inary. Kim dhang-hyun I first saw on a rainy night in
'A'on-san.He asked if he believed would somebody pay for his
rice?! thought then that he was hopeless, but his companion
Na,whom I remember well, seemed so intelligent and hopeful.
Xa has since drifted away Into forgottenness, while the rice
s eking mercenary Kim, has proven an elder of great use and
spiritual power •Another man Chun Jloon-suk came to have me
teach him English, eleven years ago now. I began with the
word "consc ient iously'* . iVe laboured over that word for two
days as to meaning and sound'^e meaning was fairly get-at-
able but not the sound. Chun tried it along the sides of his
mouth, tried it in his throat , laboured wijh his tongue to
make the right sound come and then gave it up. Dut he never
gave up his faith ^and years later was elected an elder
and has been a most useful man.

Others were there in the class calling back long years
of experiences, and bringing up pictures of old Korea, long
forgotten journeys, 3wpap > sa8sa, hardships, surprises , delights.
I greatly enjoyed the class.

I had also a part in the ^ible Institute held in Seoul
during the month of June. There were 56 students present and
this part of the work we hope to see largely developed in
the near future.

InMarch I went to Japan to meet coming out from Eng-
land a special friend of long acquaintance , Miss Ada Louisa
Sale. For fifteen years our homes had been acquainted and
we had corresponded. As family parties we had climbed Asama
together, had joined in numberless walks about Yokohama, had
met in England, had picnicked on the old Scotch loch made
famous by Lord Ullin's Daughter. W© were' married on April

7th in the Union Church Yokohama, on a beautiful day that

gave all promise and yet did not overdo it of a tiery happy

life. My thanks ind' her' s go tb the members of the station

who so kindly welcomed ^nd do welcome her, and we hope throufe

the years to come to show our appreciation, and to make

good all your best wishes for us.

Statement of statistics for Yun-mot Kol Church.

Wang -sim-ni,and Dook-sum.

Yun-mot Kol ?!ommunicants -552.
Catechumens 145.

Wang-sim-ni Communicants 7 / ^

Catechumens

Dook-smm Communicants
Catechumens

Contributions— M ///


